Introduction {#sec1-1}
============

The essential caries process involves demineralization of tooth enamel, and likely also of root surfaces, by high concentrations of organic acids produced by bacteria in dental plaque from dietary carbohydrates.\[[@ref1]\] Dental plaque plays a major role in caries formation. Plaque acids may act on the subsurface region with the assistance of ultrastructural enamel defects. They first dissolve easily soluble magnesium and carbonates, followed by less soluble calcium and other ions. This is then followed by cavitations.\[[@ref2]\] Plaque and caries formation has a negative effect on oral hygiene; number of decayed, missing, and filled teeth (DMFT) and simplified oral hygiene index (OHI-S) are two indexes that determine oral hygiene and caries prevalence. These indexes are complementary and mutually supportive. All protective activities against dental plaque formation, brushing in particular, also reduce caries formation and improve oral hygiene.\[[@ref3]\] The correlation of brushing efficiency with an individual\'s motor ability is important. Grossman *et al*. stated that effective plaque control of the primary dentition can be particularly difficult to achieve because of problems with motivation and manual dexterity in some children.\[[@ref4]\] It has been reported that right-handed medical students performed better with either hand in terms of error rate and first-time accuracy compared with left-handed ones for endoscopic manipulations.\[[@ref5]\]

In the present study, we investigated whether there were differences in oral hygiene and caries prevalence between right- and left-handers.

Materials and Methods {#sec1-2}
=====================

Forty-six elementary school students were included in the study. The subjects were 30 males and 16 females, ranging in age from 11 to 13 years. Handedness was ascertained by using the Edinburgh Handedness Scale,\[[@ref6][@ref7]\] and this generated scores from 100 to --100. Subjects having handedness scores from --75 to --100 were considered to be left-handed; those with scores from 75--100 were considered to be right-handed. Mixed-handed subjects (handedness scores from --75 to 75) were not included this study. Three dental experts (an expert oral diagnosis, two experts in conservative dentistry) in this study evaluated the subjects with respect to oral hygiene status and caries prevalence. All students were examined intraorally. During this examination, the necessary values for OHI-S to determine oral hygiene status and for DMFT to determine caries prevalence were recorded. Following World Health Organization criteria, the state of dentition and level of dental caries in all individuals were determined by the same researcher using the DMFT (D = decayed; M = missing; F = filled) index. The OHI-S index (debris index + calculus index) was utilized to determine the state of oral hygiene. Both methods were calculated according to [www.whocollab.od.mah.se.](www.whocollab.od.mah.se.)\[[@ref8]\] Means and standard deviations were calculated. Data were analyzed using Student\'s *t* test with SPSS version 10.0. In order to determine the reliability of the used method, the weighted kappa test was performed. The intra- and interobserver agreement was analyzed with the weighted kappa test.

Results {#sec1-3}
=======

It is well known that the higher DMFT values mean the greater level of caries and its consequences. The mean DMFT for right-handed individuals was 3.00 and it for left-handed subjects was 3.81. The mean DMFT for right-handed individuals were lower than those for left-handed subjects. The difference was not statistically significant (*P* \> 0.05). Similarly, the lower the OHI-S values, better the oral hygiene. The mean OHI-S was lower for right-handed subjects (0.935) than those for left-handers (2.50) and the difference was statistically significant unlike DMFT values (*P* = 0.001) \[[Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}\]. The weighted kappa values for intraobserver reliability were calculated as 0.87, 0.82, 0.93 for the first, second, and third observer, respectively. The weighted kappa values for interobserver reliability between the 1--2, 2--3, and 1--3 observers were calculated as 0.86, 0.84, and 0.92, respectively.
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Discussion {#sec1-4}
==========

In dentistry, some precautions taken by individuals are thought to improve oral hygiene. The most important of these are activities requiring manual dexterity, such as brushing and flossing.\[[@ref9]\] It was stated that both manual dexterity and motivation are very important in providing oral hygiene.\[[@ref10]--[@ref12]\] It was found that left-handers have better oral condition in several studies, but this finding was not statistically significant.\[[@ref11][@ref13]--[@ref15]\] However, Ozgoz *et al*.\[[@ref11]\] suggested that brushing habits of the patients were related with the severity of cervical wear and that no statistically significant relationship was found between hand preference and tooth brush abrasion in their study. In the present study, we founded that right-handed individuals have the better oral hygiene and the lower incidence of caries. Many factors could be responsible for this finding, including patient population, patient selection criteria, mouth breathing, occlusion abnormalities, bruxism, cariogenic diet, mastication and deglutition dysfunction, abnormal tension of facial muscles, reduced salivary flow and effects from medications, nature of teeth, socioeconomic status, and tooth brushing behavior.\[[@ref16]\] In studies regarding gender and brushing habits in left- and right-handed individuals, it was found that women had better oral hygiene condition with respect to men, and this was statistically significant.\[[@ref11][@ref17]\] It was stated that hand-skills is genetic. However, it was showed that it can be improved with some exercises and motor-learning.\[[@ref18]\] Electric toothbrushes are recommended for handicapped individuals or those with poor dexterity.\[[@ref19]\] It is expected that individuals with better manual dexterity will clearly also brush efficiently. It has also been maintained that dexterity is important for physicians as well as for patients and patients with limited manual dexterity are compromised due to their inability to practice the necessary oral and prosthesis hygiene measures.\[[@ref20]\] A correlation was observed between knowledge of oral hygiene (as measured by the multiple choice test) and several of the oral hygiene scores. These correlations were less significant than that observed between dexterity and oral hygiene. In addition, manual dexterity of the right or preferred hand exhibited significant statistical correlations with all oral hygiene scores. There was no significant correlation between left or nonpreferred hand on any of the plaque scores.\[[@ref10]\] In some sports branches left-handed athletes are very successful than right-handed because Geschwind and Galaburda\[[@ref21]\] have proposed that left-handed persons have a larger right brain hemisphere due to exposure to higher concentrations of prenatal hormones. Left-handers might have an advantage over right-handers, possibly due to superior spatiomotor skills, given the observed relatively high proportion of successful left-handed athletes.\[[@ref21]\] But, Wood and Aggleton\[[@ref22]\] claimed that increased proportions of left-handers in various sports is due to the nature of the games themselves, and not to neurological advantages related to handedness. For example, a high proportion of left-handedness among successful athletes was found in baseball,\[[@ref23]\] tennis,\[[@ref24]\] fencing,\[[@ref25]\] and cricket.\[[@ref22]\] Gursoy\[[@ref26]\] reported that left-handed boxers were more successful than right-handed boxers. According to Holtzen,\[[@ref24]\] left-handers may have neuroanatomical advantages in performing visuospatial and gross visuomotor tasks. Dane and Erzurumluoglu,\[[@ref27]\] reported that the left-handed handball players had faster visual reaction times for the eye-dominant hand and the left eye-left hand; left-handed wrestlers are more successful.\[[@ref28]\] They suggested that the higher performance and success of left-handers may be due to an intrinsic neurologic advantage.\[[@ref28]\]

Conclusion {#sec1-5}
==========

In this study, the mean OHI-S was lower for right-handed subjects than those for lefthanders and the difference was statistically significant. It can be stated that the right-handed individuals have better oral hygiene and the lower incidence of caries because of their better manual dexterity and brush efficiency. So, dentists should consider better manual dexterity and brush efficiency in the right-handed individuals before treatment planning. However, future well-designed neurologic studies involving larger numbers of subjects will be necessary to confirm the findings of this study and to understand more about the effects of handedness on oral hygiene performance.
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